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The Great Solvervt and Eliminator
of URIC ACID and other POISONS
"A Veritable Antidote in Bright's Disease. Albumi-

nuria^ of Pregnancy," and a. Most Powerful
Remedy in Gout, Rheumatism. Etc.. Etc.

Dr. E. C. Laird, Resident Physician Hot Springs, X. C:

"A patient with strongly marked URIC ACID DIATHESIS,

suffered frequent attacks of Nephritic Colic, and at the same

time from a severe Gouty Affection. Except as to the imial

treatment for the relief of present par- OnrxmirvIrTKBH
oxysms, !put him exclusively upon DUfrHLUJbllflflrt

-\u0084 Spring No. 2, which has been attended with happy and
WATER remarkable effect both as to the Calculous and Gouty

affection Under its action he has at various times discharged large

quantities of Calculi and Sand. At one time he discharged sixty-
eight Calculi in one day, following an attack of NEPHRITIC
COLIC. The deposition of fine sand not infrequently ex-
ceeded a TEASPOONFUL. The col represents but a small
portion of this Calculous matter. Iwilladd that in diseases
generally of URIC ACID DIATHESIS, embracing RENAL
CALCULI, STONE IN THE BLADDER, GOUT, RHEUMA-
TISM BRIGHT'S DISEASE, etc., 1 know of no remedy AT
ALL COMPARABLE TO

BUFFALO IITHIAWater M

Dr. Wm. H. Orummondi Trcfessor of Medical Juris-
prudence, Bishop's University, Montreal, Canada: "In the
Acute and Chronic Nephritis (Blight's Disease) of Gouty and
Rheumatic Origin, as well as in the graver Alburninuria of Pregnancy,

find BuffaloUthsa Water XSi^lSd^l
know of no other natural agent possessing this Important
quality."

This water lor sale by Grocers and Druggists generally. Testi-
monials which defy all imputation or questions sent to any address.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO UTHIA SPRINGS. VIRGINIA. ffaknlimagni/f'd ttetce firiginultin
There is no more significance in these reports

than there is inthe hostile feelings of this or the
other political man, or one or two newspapers
3»ere, against Great Britain, when in reality

the 'relations between that country and the
Vnlted States are close and cordial. In fine.
<"üba can never forget all sh« owes the United

'States, and Iam sure the immense majority

«f its people nope that our friendly and com-
mercial relations will daily grow closer, al-
though this does not mean that there is any
\u25a0weakening In the sentiment for independence

that drove us to war. and which is to-day the
highest ideal of our people.

When asked regarding reports that r f^i-rig

•f hostility against the United States hi spread-

ing In Cuba, be replied

CUBA FRIENDLY. SAYS GENERAL NUNEZ.
HK DENIES REPORTS OF HOSTILITY TO THE

LTCTTED STATES.

Washington, Nov. '24.— General Bmllio Nunez,

Governor <>f the Province of Havana, Cuba, is

In Washington for the purpose of rest and re-
cuperation and to obtain some relief from throat

•trouble. In an interview to-day he said:

With the blessing of unalterable peace Cuba
Is tally regaining th« prosperity lost by the
*var. and lhave no doubt but that the re-
public willovercome all th« obstacles and diffi-
culties that might oppose its consolidation. The
public sentiment In Cuba toward the Inited
States has not changed. Our deep and sincere
friendship toward this country continues to ex-
ist: and it cannot be otherwise, as there has
*>een no reason that could have caused a change
to come about in the relations between Cuba

tend the United States, established by the late
•war with Spain. Moreover. President Roose-
•velt'B generous and persistent campaign for rec-
iprocity has found an echo in the hearts of

our people, increasing, if It were possible, the
'debt of gratitude that we contracted With the
Vnited States

An Associated Praas dispatch from Buenos Ayres

t>{ November 11 said a general strike had broken
out in Buenos Ayres, and riots in which many per-
sons had teen injured had taken place.

MARTIAN LAW IX BUENOS ATRES.

Buenos Ayre*. Nov. 24—As a result of the
strikes which have broken out. the government
lias issued a decree establishing martial law In

this city and throughout the provinces of

Bgeaoa Ayres and Santa Fe.

QOTBKSOR m\FFRH OX CAVALS.

The party arrived at the house ;<t '•> o'clock.
De Rydsewskl was In a cab and was accom-
panied bj two police officers. Tie bad handcuffs
on. looked pal" and emaciated, was .-"lightly
bent, wore n long overcoat ami silk hat and pre-
sented a distinguished bearing. The prisoner

shielded his face from the K^.- of the crowd at

the door And. followed by the magistrate and

the officers', mounter! th<> s-tairs to the room on
the second floor where the fatal scene was re-
enacted.

De Rydzewtskl re-enacted the. Anal scene, giv-
Lng complete details as to toe positions of Mr?.
Gore and himself. He said that he was lyingon
the bed, fully dressed, white Mrs. Gore was
seated at the foot of the bed, her legs hanging

down on the side nearest the wall and her bust
thrown back on the feather quilt, which had
been oiled up to form :i cushion. Wishing to
take .something from the night table, he said,
he knocked off the revolver, which went oft*,
and the bullet struck Mrs. Gore in the face.

As the bullet was found buried ii, the hair of
the victim. It i? Impossible to verify the di-
rection taken by th» missile otherwise than
by the wound.

'
As a result of to-day's examination, the ex-

amining magistrate has decided to set De Uyd-
zewskl at liberty provisionally Before the party
left the house M. Berttllon, the crlminologlst.
who i« also Investigating the case on behalf of
the police, arrived, and took several photographs
of the room, after asking De Rydzewskl to
place everything in exactly the same position it
occupied at the moment of the tragedy. It la
reported that m he did this De Rydsewskl

evinced considerable emotion. He afterward
left the house In a cab, escorted by two police-
men, who conducted him to the. prison, where
the necessary formalities attending his <ll*-
rharge from custody ere completed.

The case has assumed an Internationa] aspect
by the action of Consul General Gowdy In fol-
lowing out the Instructions of the State De-
partment at Washington and appointing a com-
mission, composed of four American doctors liv-
ing In Paris, to conduct an Independent post
mortem examination. The American physicians
are asked to report on the circumstances and
probabilities of bow she met her death. The
commission Is composed of Dr. a. J. Magnin.
who is In charge of the American Hospital In
Paris; Dr. Edmund L Gros, formerly of San
Francisco; Dr. Turner and Dr. Whitmen. Mr.
Gowdy has sent written Instructions to each of
the doctors, In which he asks them to spare no
effort!! to make the Investigation searching.

M. Paquet, in behalf of Mr. Gowdy. applied to
the magistrate for possession of the body, and
the \u25a0'i- i:ii offered every facility and ordered
that the body be turned over to the United

He submitted to the ems* examination of the

officials al every Btep. The only persons ad-
initte.j u.-r th examining magistrate, the com-
missary of police, Dr. SocQuet, who performed
the autopsy; Gasttnne Rennette, the expert
armorer; De Rydzewski and a lawyer,M.Cruppe.
A representative of Mr Gowdy, M Paquet, ap-
juie.j for permission to be present, but the mag-

istrate refused on the ground of requirements

l>f the |aW.

The chamber "as arranged as on the night of

tbe fatality and the name weapon was placed In
De Rydzewski's hand to enable him to act out
his version^ As far a? known, the prisoner went
through the ordoal with fortitude, without
wavering from his first story of the accidental
fall of the revolver.

CONSUL GENERAL GOWDS NAMES A COM-

MISSION OF AMERICAN DOCTORS TO

REPI >RT ON THE CASE.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The Gore tragedy was pre-
sented iti a dramatic aspect to-day, when the

French officials took De Rydzewßki t'> th-- scene

of the occurrence an<i compelled him to re-
enact every letaJl of th^ affair, thia being done

tind^i- 'he practice "t the French la\\ "hi<-b re-
quires the reconstitutlon of the traßeiiy iti the
presence of officials under exactly the same con-

ditions n< those under which it was originally
enacted.

DE RYDZEWSKI ATLIBERTY

DKATH OF Mi:>. »;<>KK RBCONSTITI'TKD

1\ ROOM WHERE IT OCCURRrID.

77 9 st^

Vl^jTvi"c^ As the name implies, Whole Car-
V? rtxJLjML* pets are seam iess, and can be woven

CARPETS to fit rooms of any shape. They are
WOVEN woven from special designs prepared

BY HAND ky us t0 suit individual tastes or any
I style of decoration. Orders placed

now willbe ready for delivery in the late Winter.

Broadway $ i9tb Street

OQES OVER IMPROVEMENT PLANS WITH

REPRESENTATIVE EXPERTS

[BT TEI-EGRAPH To TOE TP.IBCVE.]
Albany. Nov. 2*.—Governor Odell held a confer-

ence of exceptional Importance to-day with repre-
sentatives of commercial bodies that desire the en-
largement of the Erie Canal and the Oswego Canal

to the capacity of a thousand-ton barge, and the
enlargement of the Chajnptata Canal to a depth of
\u25a0even feet throughout. Such an enlargement of
the canals mentioned itis estimated would compel

the expenditure by the taxpayers of the State of
J%0.000.<J00.

Thoge present at the conference, which was held
In the Executive Chamber, were Governor Odell,

State Engineer Bond. Abel E. Blackmar. counsel
of the Nrw-Tork Produce Exchange, and Major

Thomas W. Symons. of Buffalo. afeasers. Black-
mar and BMBt were designated by the Canal As-
sociation of greater New-York to draw up a canal
Improvement bill. Mr. Blackmar to supply the le-
iral and Major Symons the technical knowledge
Cor such a bill. Mr. Blackmar and Major Bymona
«irrlve<J here this afternoon and Immediately went
to the office of State Engineer Bond In the State
Houce. There a big map of the State was ex-
amined, showing the route for a barge canal sur-
veyed by the State Engineer in 1900. Mr. Black-
mar had brought with him from New-York a rough
draft of a canal Improvement bill, and this he read
to State Engineer Bond and Major BymOOS. Later
in the afternoon, upon invitation of Governor Odell,
the Slate Engineer, Mr. Blackmar and Major
Symons visited the Governor at the Capitol. There
the conference regarding the improvement of the
canal was held.

After the conference :.. Governor said be had
asked Major Bsinonc and Mr. Blackmar for further
information regarding their canal improvement
plan?, and that be had nothing further to say
about th. matter. It Is anticipated that the Gov-
ernor will first disclose completely his plans for the
improvement of the canals la his message to the
legislature.

REMAISEIi iMTHH f. THKOf'iH LIFE

THEDEATH Of SUfif OON*RAD, WHO WAS FIANCEE OF

•I>l<-K" ASHUV.

lur tk.li .mm To riii tuibine.J
Richmond, Va.. Nov. »4 Visa Katharine Conrad

\u25a0who •was the fiancee, of "Dick" Ashby. the younger
of the s>stiby brothers, Urn elder of whom was
Turner Ashby, th* Confederate general of cavalry,
died at her home, in Frederick County, yesterday,
*sed sixty-six: yearf. Miss Conrad was engaged to
"Dick"' ashby, and was to be married to him in a
*h<->rt time when Us trasrio death occurred.
Throußhout her lite she. remained faithful to him.
45he was a pist«*r of Holmes Conrad, who was
Solicitor General under President Cleveland.

NO QIQIH WARffAMO ft TEm VEI
The most magnificent art creations

that the genius and loftiest aim of
man have given vs —

a classic inpiano-
forte history.

The Everett Piano Company issues
on every piano made by it an un-
limited guarantee, thereby extending
to every purchaser a perpetual form
of insurance that the piano is and will
remain all that is claimed for it.

Send for Art Catalogue-

Warerooms, 141-143 Fifth Avenue, N. V.
Near Southeast cor. of 2l«t St

No OKBJ HAS ASKED FOR SUCH PHOCEBDLXGS TO

OCST POLICE CAPTAINS.
Albany, Nov. 24 (Special),— Attorney General

Davles i:i response to an inquiry, said to-night
that as yet no one h«d iked him to begin quo
\u25a0alien hi proceedings to oust the policee captains
promoted by 1.- Tammany Police Commissioners.
J. Warren «jreene. nought to maintain a taxpayer's
cult to set aside these promotions as Illegal, but
the Appellate Division has decided that as the
\u25a0 aptati have l*e*-n promoted under •

(-.\u25a0 form oflaw. Mr. Green«» ai« a taxpayer has no standing to
\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0><--\u25a0 the payment of their salaries. As wasdeclared In Th< Tribune to-day, -the question
Teally involved is their title to the office and thatiau*t be tested by <iuo warranto."

Attorney General Davtes said: 'No one has made« complaint in this matter, and. as I hay* to act Ina judicial rapacity If a complaint is made Ican-not take any position now upon It
"

REVENUES LEFT TO IMS WIDOW— KAISER

TO ATTKNPi nil; Ft nkkai.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The funeral of Hen- Krupp

will ink* place- from the little ok) bouse where
his father lived poorly while striving lo cast the
Bret steel pun. Emperor William willbe in at-

tendance.
The will of the deceased gunmaker. according

to a •mi authoritative statement, provides that

the works shall not be turned into a joint stock
company under twenty-live years. In the mean
time the revenues from the whole property will

of the reports have Indicated." her attorney in

this city said yesterday. "Her property con-, ted of some real estate in Mexico. The in-
come from it was only large enough to enable
he, to live comfortably. By Mexican tow, he
property which had belonged to her and her

husband was divided between them after the
divorce They bad no children.

•Mrs Gore made bet willlast December, and

it is in my keeping now. lwill hare It pro-
bated as soon as Ican get the necessary no-
tices to her immediate, relatives. They are her

aunt In San Francisco and her three brothers.
Leslie. Charles t>. and Edward P. St.-y.lill. and
be,- proper will go to them Ido not know

where her husband is at present, but Ithink

he la somewhere In the West. The divorce from
hint was "ii statutory grounds. The evidence
was taken before a referee. Mrs. Gore's body

will be plated In a vault In Paris until bet
relatives here decide what disposition is to be
made of It."

HERII KRUPFS WILL.

Everybody Can Eat
A Good Thanksgiving 1 Dinner

It they willc«t a bottle of

MAN-A-CEA.
The Mana-anesr Water.

It Stops That Distress
After Eating.

Druuiats. Urc>cei» or Main D«pct. \u25a0 S:^n# P

tIREAD RIOTS IX RUSSIA.
it Peters**** Nov. ::< -Bret,.] riots are reported

from th« Ural districts, where thousands of per-

VASTNESS OF its FISHING GROUNDS-PROG-
ress IN THE ISLAND.

Copenhagen. Nov. I!.—a Danish naval officer, who
has just returned from Iceland, gave th. corre-
spondent of The Associated Press here to-day some
Interesting Information on the fisheries and condi-
tions In Iceland. The Danish Government has ob-
served that the fishing area la moving northward
owing to the large and destructive catch In water.?
adjacent to the Scandinavian countries. It has
therefore undertaken a survey of waters near the
Faroe Island^. Iceland, and the regions in the vi-
cinity of the Polar Circle. Thin work Is conducted
by th« navy, and the results are Interesting and
will prove of great value to th« fishing Interests of
Denmark It has been discovered that immense
quantities of fish, especially cod and herring, are to
be found in those waters. On a recent trip tho
l>.<\l*h ship Danla sometimes ploughed through
shoals of these varieties for a long distance, when
they could be SCOOpod up without any fishing
tackle. New banks were discovered, •\u25a0•me of them
of great extent. These appear to be new homes
for th» fish, and they possess the necessary requi-
Bites for feeding them and rearing their young. The
eyes of English, French, German and Norwegian
fishermen have been turned to Iceland, and they
are beginning to go there in larger numbers for
the purpose of participating in the catch.

As to Iceland proper. Important chants havo
taken place among Its people. They had been
rather intemperate and unprogressive for some
time, but temperance has now made much progress
among the people. The agitation for a more liberal
constitution also awakened a spirit of Intellectual
Progress among the Icelanders and the mothercountry has now granted their request to have aseparate minister, who Is to live in Iceland Here-tofore matters pertaining to Iceland have beencared for by the Danish Minister of Justice Boo-nominally there, is also an upward trend In IcelandTrade with Denmark hitherto has largely been amatter of barter, to the. great disadvantage of Ice-

™.»"
Now however, it 1" conforming to modernmethods, with money as the medium of exchange.Salmon fisheries are being exploited in the coun-try, plans are on foot for establishing large can-ning factories along the rivers, which furnish ex-cellent water power, and Englishmen and Ameri-cans are taking an Interest in this project

vJIT !f 1
"1*1 .baffle to Iceland, especially fromsl£!Ed-

ai rt A,m:1"1
"'

0»- «\u25a0 rapidly increasing Th™
£rv «nrf ?o!c?? o!c?.Nic formation!., weird mountain seen-erj and excellent summer climate make It attract-
Morld different from any other region in the

WELAND WAKTXG IP.

Windsor was deserted by royalty yesterday,

the King of Portugal starting for Lord Am-

herst's country house. King Edward for Lord
Farquhar'a and th» Queen for Sandringham.

The royal trains are constantly in use during

the present reign. Each leading railway com-
pany has constructed at its own expense a
special train, which Is reserved for the ex-
clusive use of royalty. One company has two
trains, one for the King, the other for the

Queen. These train? are paid for by the King's

or Queen's treasurer on th« following plan:

First class fare is charged for every member
of the royal party and a shilling is added for
each mile travelled. The companies hardly
need the royal advertisement, and are not ade-
quately compensated for the service rendered
and the suspension and disturbance of traffic

I.N. V

Mr. Chamberlain met with heart;, gr.

from the entire House in hi? final appearance
before his departure for South Africa. He was
evidently touched by the warmth and sincerity

of his reception. Buch demonstrations of in-

spect were markedly in contrast with the os-

tentatious ar-d rather theatrical preparations for
hie departure to-day, which seem to imply that

he is a semi-royal personage instead of the

champion of Tory democracy and the business-

like representative of ?h<-> middle class of Kng-

land.

The indifference which colonial interests

ore regarded by Sir William Harcourt and other

Liberals is not Justified by the statistics of

trade of the last nine month?. These disdoF"
an increase of over £l<>.ooo/tOO in exports to the

colonies and a decrease of £20.000.000 to foreign

countries. Since 1900 the exports to Canada
alone have Increased £2.000.000. The losses In

trade with Germany. Japan. France and Ar-
gentina have wiped out the gains in exports to

the I'nited States.

An Kast Indian planter gives me this account

of I>ord Curzons measures for checking the
importation of German bounty fed sugar

•
The planters of Ceylon. Mauritius and other

British possessions were shut out of India when
their sugar was undersold by the German sugar

exported under the bounty system. Lord Cur-
eon CStme to their rescue by Imitating the Ameri-

can policy and levying countervailing duties.

The german cartel at once made arrangements

for increasing its shipping bounties and over-

reaching these duties. Lord Curzon replied by

enlarging the countervailing duties The Ger-

man exporters next took advantage of a tech-

nical error, by which Belgium «as omitted from

the schedule of countervailing duties. I,ord

Curson remedied the defect nnd forood the <;\u25a0 :
mans to invent some other device tor depriving

British planters of their natural market. Proba-
bly they have found a new method of evading

Indian legislation. One must not only get up

early, but stay up all night In order to K''t

ahead of the German cartels. A? for the British
West Indies, nothing has been done for them by

til** home government, and they have been left
dependent upon the countervailing duties levied

apal!i?t bounty sugar in the American market
"

LORD CUnzbx'S FIGHT TO KEEP GERMAN

BOUNTY FED SUGAR OUT OF INDIA—

ROYALTY LEAVES WINDSOR

(Special to The New-Tork Tribune by French Cable.)

•Copyright : it*l
- By Th* Tribune Association.!

London, Nov 'Jo, 1 a. m.—The debate on the

sugar bounties convention was a dull and art!

Jlcial performance. Gerald Balfour, who pro.

posed the resolution committing the House to

effective measures for rendering the Brussels

convention effective by means of countervailing
duties, contended that the abolition of sugar

bounties would be a step in the direction of

free trade, and the. government benches cheered
him in a perfunctory way. with tongues in their
cheeks, for Cobdenism long ago ceased to In-

terest them. Sir William Harcourt. on the other
hand, made a thumping argument against this

free trade measure, and John Morley and other

Cobdenlte doctrinaires warmly applauded it. It

was a fantastic masquerade, in which men on

both sides of the House seemed to have stolen
each other's clothes. Sir William Harcourt' s
argument turned upon the cheapness of work-

ingmen's marmalade and Jam. and demonstrated
that the bounties might be bad for those who
taxed themselves in order to cheapen sugar in

the -English market, yet might also be good for
those profiting by them. He declined to consider
f.i small an interest a« that of the West Indian
planters, and charged the government with
closing a door which had been open for sugar

sold below the cost of production, and handing

over the key to a European syndicate, or trust,

openly plotting against English commerce. Mr.

Chamberlain Intervened In an Incisive and

closely reasoned speech, in which he appealed

to the national sense of honor In support of

the Brussels convention, and the farcical pro-

ceedings were brought to a .lose, with some
cross voting. Ina heavy majority for th.- govern-

ment.

HOUSE OF COMMONS ACCEPTS THE

BRUSSELS SUGAR CONVENTION.

THE NEWS OF LONDON.

"Mrs. Qore was nr.t a rich woman, as some

About a yeai ago Mrs. .;.«;\u25a0.• came t<> thi> , itv
to begin proceedings for a divorce from her
husband, Thomas st. dalr Gore, ii" was then
livingin this city, and she established her resi-
dence here. They had been ii'Ing in Mexico
iip.-r then- marriage, eleven years ago, but they
had Uen separated more than a year before
the divorce suit was begun. She wan a Western
girl and her husband w;.s a Urittsii subject.

The decree of divorce was granted to Mrs.
Gore on June 11. and she went la Paris about a

month later.

ATTORNEY WILL ASK PROBATE VVHKN UK
HAS INFORMED RULATIVEB.

Friends of Mrs. Ellen Gore In tins . n\ yes-
terday expressed approval <>t" th. action <>f th»-
State Department In causing an Investigation
of her death In Paris. They said they could not
believe that she committed suicide, but thought
iiwas probable that sh.- had been lured t<> th«-
rooms of l>« Rydzewski, the Russian singer, i>> s
message saying thai h< was hi, and that he
shot her because she had refused to many him.
Mrs. Gore was known to be djeepl] Interested
In her musical studies

!//,•>. gore's willm:in:

States officials, the only reservation being" that
it be not removed from th* morgue until after
the second autopsy, owing to the requirements
of tho French law. Thereupon the commission
of American doctors arranged to perform their
autopsy at the morgue to-morrow morning.

M. Paquet also requested the magistrate to
allow him to Inspect the correspondence of De
Rydzewskl and that or the deceased woman,
which the French official agreed to do after he
has himself finished the Inspection of the let-
ters. This inspection will be private, as win
be the preliminary hearings of the case.

The American doctors were In consultation
this afternoon with Dr. Socquet, the French ex-
pert. whose first autopsy tended to the accidenttheory. This was due to professional courtesy,
before beginning the Independent autopsy. Dr.
Socquet explained his results and theory", leav-
ing the Americans free to pursue their own
course, Owing to tbe time which will be re-
quired for the second autopsy, the funeral has
been postponed until Wednesday.

The questions before the American medical
commission are delicate, a? their conclusions as
to the course of the bullet may conflict with
those of the French medical experts. The lat-
lei base the accident theory on the upwardrange of the bullet, but the American officials
believe that an Independent autopsy will estab-
lish the fact that the range was almost hori-
zontal, thus Indicating a direct shot from an
aimed weapon Th« United States Consulate
staff is also taking the depositions of witnessesindependent of those tak'-n by the French ofli-
dais. So far this action has not developed any
new feature, but Hi-- depositions furnish v
complete and unprejudiced history of the case.
and will be forwarded to the State Department
at Washington. Mr Gowdy will be represented
at Hie examination of l>,» Rydzewakl, in whose
apartment Mrs. Gore was killed, but as an ob-
server, as care will be taken not to create an
Impression that there la the least official doubt
of the thoroughness of French justice.

Washington, Nov. :i-The State Department has
receiver) v telegram from a Mi SI dill ho says
he is a brother of Mrs, Gore, who was killed In
Paris, H« requests the department to cause a
thorough Investigation to ho mad.- into the condi-
tions Burroundinaj the woman's death and also tos« •• that .he is properly buried. Mr. Stoydlll tele-
gram Is dated at Republic. Wash. The .lep.irt-
tnent has accordingly advised ITnited States Con-
sul General Guwd? ••!' the request, and it is under-
stood that he is now making the required Investi-gation, in order to make sure that there shall beno miscarriage of justice, and thai if th.> womanwas murdered her murderer shall bo punished
He also will execute th. request as to flip burial!

Bucharest, Rumania, Nov. 24.
—

The Disciplinary
Council of the Rumanian Bar lias published a de-
cision that only Rumanian citizens may hereafter
practise law or act as clerks of lawyers. The de-
cision Is aimed directly at the Jews, who form themajority of the lawyers and law clerks.

-»
iCCIDETfT TO THE KROXFRIXZ.

Plymouth, Knpland. Nov. 24.—The North German
Lloyd steamer Kronprinz Wilhehn, from New- York
November IS, which arrived here at 4:10 p. m. to-
day, reports that a blade of her port propeller
broke on November 20, causing her to proceed at
reduced speed and to arrive late at th!.-- port.

KINO CARLOS GOER TO BLEKMEIM.
London. Nov. ri—The Kins of Portngal bid fare-

well to KingEdward at Windsor this morning and
proceeded to Blenheim, where he had luncheon with
the Duke and Duchess at Marlboroußh. The Portu-guese monarch will remain in England for some
time on a private '1.-it.

AKOTHEB MEANS (*>k UVKUHOOD 'IT on IN

RUMANIA.

JEWS UIV NOT PRACTISE I.II!

Th" latest reports about Philipp, the • iesiner-
i.^t, who \^ said to have the Czar' completely

under ins influence, are 'hM he i.-< n former
French physician, a naturalized American, .<nd
ih..t be tins been In Russia for about a
U\lnK in the homes >>f two Montenegrin prln-

wlio married Russians it la added that
th.> Czar granted Philipp th< right to practise
medicine in Russia and to wear the epaulettea

ul .. military surgeon of the r;mk "f n Coun
of State, which equals thai of ;. general.

Finally, It Is asserted that the court physician,
l>r. ott, '.\u25a0\u25a0!• to 1. -.i11.iand succeeded lri i"I'-

suadlng the Czar to forbid Philipp to practise
• ;i tli<~ Czarina, and the departure of Hi*minis-
ters of War, of the Interior and of Finance from
i.i t.ii.i ivas interpreted a" -'i sit; ithat Phlllpp's

influence iva ii Is also said that these
I'limst. is joint]-, presented \u25a0* report to his majea
tj discrediting Philipp. that the Cznr defended
Philipp arid thit he resented what he classed
:\u25a0* interference with in** personal affairs, but
liimllyyielded. T!»i.s \r< looked upon in iotne
quarters as evidence th.it the optimistic state
infillson the subject of the Czar's mental con-
dition require limitation. Numerous persons
who have returned from Ltvadia within th« last
three days assert that the Czar h.-ts been moody
and disgusted because his early hopes of intro-
ducing ;i happier regime in Russia were frus-
tr.ited \>y the reactionists, whose Intimidation
imposed " distasteful rob- upon him. His maj-
esty was also said to b< In genuine fear that
bis abdication would be demanded, which w;is

strengthened by the sudden return of the Grand
])i:k" Michael and the latter* demonstrative
public appearances. Persons knowing. th^> Czar
assert thai if he nas forced to Min»«.> between
the throne and domestic happiness he would
abdii ate

Tlv acceptance of the lucrative but unimpor-
tant administratorship of Apanages by th-
Czar's bosom friend, Prince Obolensky, la Inter-
preted ns ';roin;z to cover" before possible
changes which might destroy the value m 1h v

personal Influenc .
In anj iHsr. the ministers' departure from

I.ivadia possibly Indlcatea th.-<t the crisis is
past.

Some observers of the situation do not bellove
that the accession of the Grand Duke Vladimir,
uncle of th« Czar, to th» throne. In the event of
the Czar's abdication and the death of Ills
brother, the Grand Duke Michael, the heir pre-
sumptive, would be unpopular, and they do not
credit th» reports that the accession to supreme
power of the Vladimir family would materially

alter he existing status of affairs, as the masses
art? ignorant In regard to every Czar's true
character, and the educated people attach mere-
ly subordinate Importance thereto, and the. pos-

sible effect of the Draconian system under a
sterner ruler on the prospects of a possible revo-
lutionary movement is naturally regarded as
idle speculation.

S:. Petersburg, Nov. 24 It baa been
that the recent summoning of Dr. Merzhlevsky,
one of the foremost itpeclallsta lrinervoua dis-
eases, to th«- aouth of Kuesia. ga>
t<> th<- report it.. !\u25a0 was goli nd the
tzar or the Czarina oi i»>th. their maj
having in turn been alleged t,, b._. !mfT"rinpr
from meluncbolia, was to visit Balak
th< iSrand I>uke Nl<holal X
tamed a? ma

INFLUENCE OVER HIM or THE SfES
MERIST, PHILIPP, BROKEN

RUMORS ABOUT TIIK CZAR.

The revolutionists have a thousand men at Barce-
lona but Ido not believe any hard lighting: will
be necessary to capture those troops. Icommand

•\u25a0 \u25a0• Andlnoi", who will ent<r on the combat with
tho prestige or victory. With the fallof Barcelona
and Ctudad Bolivar tile revolution will be fended,

nrd Venezuela will enter on a long- period of peace.
A new revolution le not feared Then can never
be another Mutos supported by foreign capital,
leading military chiefs, \u25a0warships, ten thousand
men and plenty of ammunition.

"Wlllemstad. Curacoa, Nov. 24.—A new invasion
of Venezuela, from Colombia, occurred recently,

when twenty-two hundred revolutionists, Ven-
ezuelan and Colombian, liberated an the result of
the sum-nder of General T'rlbe-T r!.-. and com-
manded by Generals RangH Garblras an.l Baplrltu
Santo Morales, entered Venezuelan territory On
Saturday last, after a sever* encounter at Las
Dantan with Venezuelan troc»pß command by
President Oastro'ii brothers, th« revolutionist! were
chfckeij. Colombia Is generally regarded as b»>lng
Innocent of th* movement, though the go%#ernment
nt • aracaa ln?lsts that Colombia in responsible.

REVOLUTION NOT YET DEAD

A FRKSH INVASION OF VFNE7.TT,I.A BY

COLOMBIANS.

Caracas. Nov. 23. -General Velutlnl. the repre-

sentative of President Castro in the eastern
provinces, will leave here to-morrow for Barce-

lona and Ciudnrt Bolivar with twenty-five hundred
men. to inaugurate a campaign aea'.net the revo-
lutionist?. In an Interview tc-daj General Velutlnl

Mid:

Washington. Nov. 24.— The State Department
is thoroughly well Informed of the length to

which Great Britain, Germany and other Euro-
pean powers propose to go in their dealings

with Venezuela. Great Britain and Germany

have, in fact, Pounded the department to learn

whether any objections would be mail' to active
measures on their part to secure the collection
Of debts due their citizens on account of vio-

lated concessions and the. destruction of their
property incident to the internal dissensions
which ha\e raged In Venezuela for several years

past. The department has been extremely cau-

ttous in dealing with these inquiries, but the

*üb&tan<-« of Its replies In all oases has been

Bet out In the declaration of President Roose-

velt that the United States did not construe the
Monroe Doctrine to mean that It should shelter
any of the American republics against the re-

sults Of their own -misdeeds or violations of

international amenity. The only condition mad.-
by the President was that the punishment In-

flicted upon any of these South and Central
American republics by a European power must

not include the seizure by that power of any

American poll

[.ATTITUDE OK THIS GOVERNMENT TOW

ARD THE DISPUTANTS.

Cologne, Nov. IM.-Tn an evidently Inspired
tir.t^ the "Cologne Gazette 1

'
to-day says:

England should certainly teach Venezuela a
sharp lesson, since President Castro refuses to
recognize the demands of justice and equity.
Germany and other States have also serious
grounds for complaint; and It Is time the rela-
tions of Venezuela toward foreign powers should
be defined.

ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA

sons are idle on account of the closure of the iron

works.
To the student? exiled to Siberia has been grant-

ed amnesty, tome unconditionally, and some are
allowed to return immediately, but are subjected to
police supervinion. The secret polt<e have been In-
creased by one-third the number of men heretofore
employed In that department.

ADVERTISEMENTS and •uMertpMon* tor «• TrtsaS»
r*itl\et]at thaJr Uptown Ofll>.«.

Mo. 1.364 BROAD VVAT.
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£.". to the widow, and after her death to ihe eM
est daughter. The value of the estate, estimated
by hankers who were connected with Htrt
Krupp. is S7ri.<»t»>iKH» This doe* not Include
securities owned by the deceased nun outside
of his manufacturlns plants, which may pos-

sibly amount to us much more.
The suicide theory has nut yet quieted. The

"Cologne Gazette" says:

Whether he died <>r sh<>. k due t.> excitement
and emblttermenl over the attacks made upon
him, or whether, adjudging himself guilty. h»»
took his own iif>-. are questions which, however
answered by the accusation itself, must halt at

his death.

Th»» physicians who were in attendance upon
Herr Krupp have drawn up a statement, which
for the present is kept secret; but it is under-
stood that It declares he died of apoplexy.

It appears that after Hen Krupp regained
consciousness on Saturday he Insisted on dis-
cussing with his solicitor. Herr Korn. the proa
< ton of the newspapers for publishing accu-
sations asjalnst him. and that thereupon the
second stroke followed.

I/. JUSSERAXp AT rut: F.I.YsIU:.
IViii-. Nov. H M. Jusserand, the nan French

Ambassador i" the United States, wan t<>-iiay re-
.•.-1.
•.-I . •• 1 by President t.oubot. They Informally .n«

.•ii?.>«e<l tin Ainbaps»ador"a apprvacblna departure
fur Washington. '
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*UKtaine<j by tb« strikers nrr<* oauscfi \u25a0 y me
policemen's Hubs.

The Central Veterans' I'nion. headed by Gen-
eral Gomez, held a meeting this afternoon and
sen! word to the lalx>r unions that if the dis-
orders continued the veterans would offer their
*ervit»-s {<> Pn aid< nt F'h';: to preserve order.
No bread or meat was on sale to-day, and a
continuance of the strike will cause much suf-
fcrlnier lo th" poor. The poll* • f,.;,r that trouble
may occur in the city to-night, and a detach*
mrnt of Rural Guard* li fxpf><Me<J to r^ach
Havana at \u25a0_':•';" a. m. to-morrow.

SITUATION IN HAVANA GRAVE.

MINISTER SQUIERS TAKES MEASURES TO

PROTECT AMERICAN INTERESTS.

Washington, Saw 24-—A cable dispatch re-
c<»ivo<i this afternoon by t:ie State Department

ffim Minister Bquters, evidently Bent before th*

actual outbreak in Havana to-day, reports that

*h<» conditions crowfns nut of the strike th»rp

are crave He bat taken suitable precautions
for Ih protection of American Interests.

< I<

arc right; twenty van- \ ;
ctics ;any one makes «

a good start for your j;
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